CAREER EXPLORATIONS IN ARTS & SCIENCES:
Cognitive Science

01:090:210
Section MH Index 06288
Mini 7 Weeks

WHERE PURPOSE MEETS OPPORTUNITY
REGISTER TODAY!

Open to Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
SPN Email: c.jane.lutken@rutgers.edu
WANT TO FEEL MORE CONFIDENT ABOUT YOUR POST GRADUATION JOB SEARCH?

Graduation will be here before you know it. The 1.5 credit Career Explorations in Arts & Sciences Course 01:090:210 can help you prepare to get started in any career.

In this course you will:

UNDERSTAND YOUR PURPOSE
Assess your values, interests, and skills. Learn to build a career that fits your purpose and gives you a pay check!

EXPLORE CAREERS
Research and talk to alumni about the many different types of careers SAS majors enter, from those directly related to a major, to those in business & other fields.

PREPARE FOR SUCCESS
Develop a professional resume and cover letter, practice networking and interviewing skills, and learn what it takes to make a successful transition post graduation.

FALL 2023
1.5 Credits
Graded
Index 06288